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Ladies, fit some 
fun into your day 
with Active Vale!
Have you ever thought about going out for a run, or 
maybe wanted to embark upon a gym programme, 
but not known how to get started? Well Active Vale 
could give you the support you need to get going.

Funded by Sport England and run by AVDC, Active Vale 
is all about helping women and girls across the Vale to 
be more active, more often, by providing a range of fun 
and friendly activities with support from local partners. 

Research shows ladies aged 14-40 particularly struggle 
to achieve the recommended 90 minutes of exercise 
each week. Over the year that Active Vale has been 
running (no pun intended!) we’ve had fantastic 
feedback from local ladies who’ve got involved with 
a wide range of activities including Nordic Walking, 
lunchtime HIIT sessions, Netball Now, girls only 
swimming sessions, ladies swimming lessons, beginner 
running with childcare and taster gym sessions.

On your marks,  
get set, grow!

Our beautiful AV 
Times cover picture 
shows the gardens at 
Lindengate, a charity 
in Wendover, which is 
one of our Vale Lottery 

good causes. It provides specialised gardening 
activities that help those with mental health needs. 
Throughout the spring and summer, Active Vale will 
be running a women-only green gym in partnership 
with Lindengate, with the chance to get out into the 
fresh air and enjoy a wide range of activities that focus 
on health and gentle fitness. Everything from garden-
based crafts and construction, to growing, harvesting 
and cooking your own produce. The first few weeks 

will offer the chance to try something 
new and then focus on a project that 
most appeals. To find out more about the 
green gym at Lindengate, or any of the 
other Active Vale activities go to  
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/active-vale

Walking back to health

Thanks to Active Vale, Philippa Murrell has found 
her life has taken a completely different direction. 
Recovering from breast cancer, she was looking for a 
way to improve her health. That’s when she heard that 
AVDC were looking for someone who’d like to train as 
a Nordic Walking instructor in Buckingham and deliver 
walks for ladies through Active Vale.

Philippa picks up the story:

“Before my last cancer treatment had finished, the 
training had begun. I was privileged to be among 
the first group of trainees in the country to receive 
a Diploma in Fitness and Nordic Walking. I was 
given a chance to see beyond my diagnosis and 
look forward to an active summer, both for myself 
and for the ladies of Buckingham and surrounding 
villages. We began in June and continued every 
Saturday until the end of August. It was summer, 
so there was sunshine, cloud, wind and rain, but 
we were out in the elements and we enjoyed every 
minute of it.

Nordic Walking, through Active Vale has given 
me a new skill and I have had great pleasure in 
passing that on to a group of ladies who have 
grown from new faces to familiar faces to friends.”

If you’d like to find out more about Nordic Walking 
with Philippa, contact gpjmurrell@aol.com

Women’s running in Wendover

The team at Lindengate
Nordic Walking in Buckingham



Aylesbury Vale Times is a publication from Aylesbury Vale 
District Council. It is printed on environmentally friendly 
paper; please recycle after reading.

If you’d like a free copy of this magazine in large print,  
or on CD, call 01296 585861

Front cover: Lindengate gardens in Wendover.

01296 585858 (main switchboard)
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk
The editor: 01296 585861  
or cperkins@aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk 
This edition of Aylesbury Vale Times 
costs around 13p per copy.*
Some stock images are used in the production of this magazine to 
help illustrate an article, this is in part to ensure costs are kept to 
a minimum. *Copy price may vary slightly per issue, depending on 
advertising revenue and postage costs.

The views expressed by individuals in Aylesbury Vale Times are not 
necessarily the views of Aylesbury Vale District Council. Every effort is made 
to ensure that all information is accurate at the time of going to press.

Thank you to Rogue Bowling and The Archway Beauty 
Clinic & Salon who recently donated raffle prizes to AVDC

External advertising in the magazine does not imply an endorsement or 
promotion of the advertisement, nor its content, products or services by 
Aylesbury Vale District Council.
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We’re skipping into March with this edition of the AV Times! We 
hope you like the cover showing the beautiful Lindengate gardens 
(see page one for more). In the last two issues of the AV Times we’ve 
carried out readers’ surveys to find out what you think about the 
magazine. 85% of those who responded said they find out about 
AVDC’s news and services through the AV Times – which is great to 
hear. You’ll find all our latest news inside, plus lots more on what’s 
happening in the Vale. Enjoy! 

Let’s get spring started with some big stats:

£70,000
a year generated from selling our payroll services 
to other organisations – just one example of how 
we’ve commercialised in-house skills and expertise 
to produce income and help protect key services.

£625,000
awarded in government funding, 
after we lead a bid for a ‘Trailblazers’ 
grant to help prevent homelessness 
across Bucks.

8,000
queries resolved through our 
webchat service, saving more than 
£20,000. Webchat is available Mon-
Fri, 9am-6pm 
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/webchat

28,800
cups of tea/coffee and 9,406 sandwiches 
sold last year in our conference centre. 
For more information on hiring the 
Gateway call 01296 585969, or go to 
www.thegatewayaylesbury.co.uk

Advertise with us
To find out more about how we could help your company or 
organisation, please email cperkins@aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk



Aylesbury’s ‘Exchange’ 
programme gets underway
Work is well underway on AVDC’s exciting new 
development, The Exchange. 

Located opposite the cinema, at the top end of the 
Exchange Street car park, the new development, 
(previously known as Waterside North), will provide a 
mix of town centre homes and leisure dining – reflecting 
how modern town centres are changing. The scheme 
will house four new restaurants, with 47 one and two 
bedroom apartments above. 

The focal point will be a stunning new public square 
funded by a grant from the South East Midlands 
Local Enterprise Partnership. Additional flexible 
commercial space will also be provided.

The Exchange will be central to the on-going regeneration 
of the town, which has already included Aylesbury’s 
Waterside Theatre, Waitrose, Travelodge and more 
recently, the University Campus Aylesbury Vale, (UCAV).

And whilst it will mean there are fewer parking spaces in 
the Exchange Street car park, there are plenty of spaces 
in car parks nearby - Walton Street has 525 and Upper 
Hundreds provides 305. Both operate on a pay on exit 
basis and are open 24/7. For more details on town centre 
parking go to www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/parkaylesbury 

You can find out more about The Exchange at  
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/theexchange

Vale Lottery has raised more than £70,000 for local 
good causes since launching in November 2015. 
To celebrate, the causes gathered at The Gateway 
alongside celebrity supporters, actress Michelle 
Collins and Strictly Come Dancing’s Brendan Cole. 

Local resident Brendan said: “It’s a great scheme! I’ve 
spoken to a number of good causes and know just 
how much Vale Lottery benefits them all. It’s definitely 
something we can all be very proud of.”

Vale Lottery is the UK’s first council-run online lottery 
and supports 136 local good causes including sports 
groups, animal charities and disability groups. But 
only a few schools have signed up so far and AVDC is 
on a drive to encourage more to do the same. 

Schools who sign up will get their own webpage at 
valelottery.co.uk which they can promote to parents. 
Tickets are just £1, 50p of which will go directly to your 
school with a further 10p going to AVDC’s Community 
Fund and the rest to running costs and the prize fund. 
Supporters can win £25,000!

We will be holding an open meeting for school and 
PTA members to join us at The Gateway in April, 
to learn more about how Vale Lottery can help your 
school. To register your interest in attending, 
please email valelottery@aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk

Karen Marshall-Rogers from Rainbow 
Pre-School in Aylesbury added: “Vale 
Lottery gives us the opportunity to have 
more funds available for the running of 
the pre-school – we are a charity and 
any extra funding is hugely beneficial.”

Sandy Snelling from Friends of the Grange School 
PTA, one of Aylesbury’s largest secondary schools 
said: “Through signing up to Vale Lottery we’ve 
been able to buy new, robust outdoor cafeteria 
seating, as well as new Science and Geography 
equipment for the students. As a small PTA, it’s 
been a great way to fundraise with minimal effort 
and the outcome has been fantastic!”

Sandy with Michelle, Brendan and 
other Vale Lottery good causes

Nicola, Amber & 
Karen from Rainbow Pre-School

Artist’s impression

Has your local school  
or pre-school joined  
Vale Lottery?

vale lottery • 3
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Your council is changing...
As you know, here at AVDC we like to do things a bit 
differently. Faced with the challenge of losing our 
government grant – by 2018 we won’t receive any 
government revenue support – we took the approach 
of transforming the way we operate, by thinking in a 
commercially-minded way to help support key services. 

We now run a number of ventures including a 
conference centre, a broadband service and two 
developing companies for residents and businesses, 
Limecart and Incgen (See pages 8/9 for more). 

Over the last seven years we’ve had to find £16 
million from our budget through savings and income 
generation. We still need to find another £4 million of 
savings from our current £15 million annual budget by 
2020.

We have just had to take the difficult decision to 
increase council tax, as proposed by the government. 
This works out at £5 a year if you live in a Band D Home, 
or on average around 10p per week. The increased funds 
will be reinvested into key services, but, even then, won’t 
fully cover them. This is why it’s vital that we generate 
our own income. It will mean that on average we will 
now charge households £2.76 a week for our services – 
we hope you feel that’s good value.

Transforming the way 
we do business!
Here are a few of the ways we’re re-thinking our 
services, saving money and improving services for 
residents and staff:

My Account

More than 30,000 
users have now signed 
up to My Account, 

AVDC’s online customer account. You can manage your 
details, pay/view council tax, order new/replacement 
bins and much more, 24/7. On average it costs 0.17p 
per website visit to resolve a query, compared to £5 per 
phone call and £14 for a face-to-face visit.

Artificial Intelligence

We have saved around £6 
million by moving all our IT 

to Amazon’s Cloud – the first council in the country to 
do this. We’re now taking our digital systems a step 
further with the ‘Connected Knowledge’ programme, 

which will enable fully integrated and automated 
transactions for our customers. Through the use of 
Amazon Echo technology we will be using AI (artificial 
intelligence) and AI powered voice control to serve our 
residents’ needs.

Go Ultra Low

AVDC has been awarded ‘Go Ultra Low 
Company’ status, in recognition of how we’ve 

included electric vehicles in our fleets. We had to agree 
to have at least 5% of EVs by 2020 – and in fact already 
have more than that! Our fleet is now 47% more efficient 
than 2 years ago and has saved more than £104,000.

We recently carried out a residents’ survey, 
canvassing 1000 people who live in the Vale. 
Here are some of the findings:

• 93% comfortable for us to be more 
commercial, as long as key council services 
continue to be delivered

• 85% impressed by how AVDC runs things

• 81% trust AVDC to provide good local 
services for local people 

• 3 in 4 residents feel AVDC provides value  
for money

Inside
O

utside

“Arcus Global is delighted to 
be collaborating with AVDC on 
the very first Amazon echo 

integration with a Local Authority platform. AVDC’s 
strength in working towards offering online 
seamless services reflects a forward thinking 
organisation and a partnership of which we are 
proud.”  Denis Kaminskiy CEO Arcus Global
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Unitary debate - could 
five councils become two?

Here at AVDC, as well as 
transforming our own services to 
be more efficient and commercially-
minded, we’ve also been long-time 
champions of fundamental change 
to local government. 

We’re facing the challenges of 
increasing demand for services, 
as well as a reduction in funding 
and by the end of the decade 
local councils will receive no 
funding from central government. 

In January Buckinghamshire’s 
four district council leaders 
met with Secretary of State 
for Communities and Local 
Government, Sajid Javid, to 
discuss our proposal to create 
two new unitary councils to 

run all services in Bucks, 
alongside Milton Keynes - 
one in Aylesbury Vale and 
one in the south of the 

county.

These will replace the confusing county and district 
council system providing a single point of contact in each 
area and saving almost £58 million over a five-year 
period. Our proposal will strengthen local decision-
making, maintain quality services for our residents 
and enable them to be sustained into the future.

AVDC’s Chief Executive Andrew Grant said: “We’re 
convinced that one unitary council for Aylesbury Vale 
and one for the south of the county is the best way 
forward for all who live and work in Bucks. These two 
areas are naturally divided by the Chilterns and differ 
greatly both geographically and economically. 

Our proposal will free both areas to pursue their own 
goals, whilst simplifying services, strengthening local 
decision-making and saving money. This is about long-
term sustainability and making sure key services work 
now and in the future. Simply put we need innovation 
and a system which works with our county’s diversity, not 
fights against it and that’s what our proposal provides.”

At time of going to print we were expecting a decision 
from the Secretary of State in March and it’s unlikely any 
new model could be in place until 2019 at the earliest. 
Go to www.modernisingbucks.org for more information.

We’ve met with hundreds of organisations from 
around Bucks to discuss our proposal, including 
town and parish councils, businesses, voluntary 
groups and public sector organisations.

From the formal feedback, more than 70% favour 
multiple unitary councils, with support for a 
single, county-wide unitary council in the minority. 

Multi-million pound 
boost for the Vale
More than £20 million of government money has been 
awarded to help deliver three key projects in Aylesbury Vale. 

The grant - £20.48 million in total – comes from the 
government’s Growth Deal Funding, to help create 
jobs, support businesses and encourage growth. It was 
secured by The Buckinghamshire Thames Valley Local 
Enterprise Partnership, of which AVDC is a member.

The schemes that will directly benefit from the money 
are the Stoke Mandeville Relief Road, the Innovation 

Centre at Silverstone and the Vinson Centre for Liberal 
Economics, Innovation and Entrepreneurship as part 
of a major programme of growth for the University of 
Buckingham. There is also the potential to recycle more 
than £15 million of this funding into future projects.

AVDC Director, Tracey Aldworth said: “It is fantastic 
that the economy of the Vale is being given this 
cash injection from the Local Growth Fund. Not only 
will it lead to new job opportunities and recognition 
for Aylesbury Vale, but is also likely to generate 
further future investment by providing such a major 
government vote of confidence in the Vale.”

In 2013/14 Bucks councils received a total of 
£71.5m from central government, but by 2020 
the figure will be £0.



 

 

 

Our fundraising volunteers  
achieve amazing things, making 
a real difference to the 11 million 

people in the UK who are affected.

Today, 1 in 6 of us 
has hearing loss.

Join our fantastic volunteers today to  
make a change in your local community.

Be part of the Action
Find out how to get involved by emailing  
millie.deare@hearingloss.org.uk

New zips fitted and alterations 
carried out, seams re-stitched, 

tears and holes repaired, 
cleaning, re-colouring of 

damaged areas.

Cleaning of the upholstery
and re-colouring of 

damaged areas, 
tears and holes repaired.

Handles repaired or replaced,
new zips, new buckles, 

latches and catches, cleaning, 
re-colouring of damaged areas.

Aylesbury Grammar School
Outstanding holiday childcare for 4-14 year olds

this Easter and Summer!

0330 111 7077      www.ultimateactivity.co.uk

From Swimming, Zorbing and Tennis to Archery, Art and Cookery... a new experience every day!

Book by the day or week - see online for dates

Book by 7 March

NEW
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Aylesbury was recently awarded much-
coveted garden town status by central 
government. But what exactly does this 
mean? We’ve put together some questions 
and answers to help explain: 

What is a garden town?

The name comes from the garden city movement of 
urban planning, created back in the 19th and early 
20th century. The concept was all about well-planned, 
sustainable towns – and still applies today.

Why is this a good thing for Aylesbury?

Garden town status gives us access to previously 
unavailable funding, to help build and improve the 
infrastructure of the town. It’s an exciting opportunity 
to help benefit everyone who lives in the area, as well 
as businesses and visitors. The ambition is simple – to 
ensure the developments across Aylesbury offer the 
best of town and country living, creating truly desirable 
communities with new affordable housing, in an 
environment to make us proud.

What does this mean for housing growth in 
Aylesbury?

The garden town is Aylesbury - no new town will be 
constructed. Aylesbury’s housing growth is already set 
out in our emerging local plan until 2033. This status will 
provide the support to better plan and develop this housing.

Where’s the money coming from? Will it raise 
our council tax?

No, it won’t raise council tax. The cost of the garden 

town project is covered by central government and 
private sector investment. 

Will this make Aylesbury greener?

In creating a garden town, the plan must include green 
spaces and natural environments for local communities. 
Developers will have to take our garden town status into 
account when proposing new developments through 
the local plan process. They’ll need to include more 
open spaces, trees, walking and cycle ways - and AVDC 
will do the same when regenerating any areas.

How will this affect Aylesbury’s roads and 
infrastructure?

Garden town status will let us tackle road and 
infrastructure issues more effectively, as we’ll be 
able to work in greater detail with developers, which 
in turn will give us access to other government 
funding. This will complement the proposed transport 
improvements set out in the draft local plan, as 
well as the Aylesbury Transport Strategy, which is 
currently being created to better provide for the town’s 
transport needs.

HS2 news
As we went to print, the House of Lords had made 
their recommended amendments to the HS2 Bill 
and these were due to be considered by the House 
of Commons imminently.

If the bill receives Royal Assent, AVDC will continue 
to seek the best mitigation for those communities 

directly and indirectly affected, 
within the limited planning and 
environmental powers that we 
will have, as well as to look for 
benefits and opportunities for 
the Vale. 

For the latest information go to  
www.gov.uk/hs2 

Aylesbury
- the Garden Town

How can I get involved?

If you live or work in the area, we’d love your 
input in making sure the garden town benefits 
everyone. Your views will be used to help us 
prepare a draft masterplan for the town. For 
information on how to have your say, please 
check our website  
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/gardentown 



The prize draw will take place on the 10th of April 2017 and
entrants will be notified via email if they have won a prize.
This competition is only applicable to Aylesbury Vale residents. 

Spring reminds
us of all those
extra jobs around
the house

Win
a Spring clean

To book or enter visit: limecart.co.uk/Spring

2

Worth 
£50

No time for DIY
Spring Cleaning?

Our cleaning services are
the quickest and easiest
way to book local cleaners
to make your home look
like new. We are giving
away three prizes, one of
each of our special one off
Spring cleans to three
lucky competition winners.

Use Lemon
to Clean
Stainless Steel
Fed up with water stains on your tap and
sink? Cut a lemon in half and use it to
scrub stainless steel. It will also make
your kitchen smell fresh.

Clean Your
Dishwasher
Remove any visible grime, place a cup of
vinegar on the top shelf and run the hottest
cycle your dishwasher has, add a lemon if
you want to make it smell fresh too.

After that, sprinkle a cupful of baking
soda around the bottom and run it
through a short but complete cycle using
the hottest water.

Homemade
Granite Cleaner
1/4 cup of rubbing alcohol (or vodka)

3 drops of mild washing up liquid

5-10 drops essential oil

Add the mixture to an empty spray
bottle (ideally 750ml) and fill the
remainder of the bottle with water.

The Limecart team have put together
our top tips to help make Spring
cleaning easier and faster...

Limecart is brought to you by Vale
Commerce Ltd which is a wholly owned

company of Aylesbury Vale District Council. 

hours

4

Worth 
£90

hours

6

Worth 
£130

hours

Limecart AVT Ad A4v2.qxp_Layout 1  24/01/2017  11:01  Page 1
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Aylesbury Vale Property Meet - all the latest info 
for landlords, under one roof!

The new Aylesbury Vale 
Property Meet has been 
running since January, 
taking over from AVDC’s 
Landlords’ Forum.

On the second Wednesday of the month, it brings 
together local landlords, property owners and anyone 
with an interest in property, to share advice, network 
and hear from keynote speakers with a wealth of 
experience in the industry.

“The meeting provided an excellent opportunity 
to network as well as having very interesting 
speakers that provided meaningful content. I shall 
most certainly be back next month.” 
Chris Hamilton, AVPM attendee

Hosted at The Gateway by Incgen, AVDC’s Business to 
Business Service, the events cover the moral, ethical 
and legal aspects of being a landlord and give the 
lowdown on letting out property locally. Please visit  
www.incgen.co.uk/avpm for more information and to register.

How Aylesbury Vale 
Broadband is getting local 
schools connected
In this digital age it’s vital for schools to be able to 
take advantage of the learning resources offered 
via the internet, but for those in rural areas it can 
be a struggle to get a good broadband connection. 
Aylesbury Vale Broadband, a venture backed by AVDC, 
is helping solve this problem by planning, constructing 
and delivering an ultrafast fibre broadband network 
across Bucks.

Getting connected to 
AVB has transformed the 
experience of children at 
North Marston Church 
of England School, as 
Headteacher Cathy 
Gouldstone explains:

“We couldn’t rely on the internet coming through 
previously.  Sometimes the lessons would end 
before we could get a connection, but now the 
children are using iPads and laptops and they love 
it!  The staff can also now meet the demands of the 
computing curriculum and the interactive white 
boards work properly.”

AVB’s Managing Director, Andrew Mills says the benefits 
that North Marston School are enjoying are what the 
ultrafast broadband service is all about: “Our mission 
at Aylesbury Vale Broadband is to eliminate the 
digital divide between urban and rural areas. 
We want to deliver a long term, sustainable 
communications infrastructure for households 
and businesses in rural Aylesbury Vale and our 
broadband network is delivering speeds that are 
the envy of most urban areas.”

Go to www.avbroadband.co.uk 
for details on getting connected.

Incgen is Aylesbury Vale District 
Council’s Business to Business 
initiative from Vale Commerce, it 

helps you grow your company by providing the support 
you need, through help, advice and mentoring.

Local businessman, David Hawkes, has signed up to 
Incgen to help him raise the profile of his invention the 
‘Backstation’. After slipping a disc and being left with a 
spinal problem, he was looking for a way to exercise his 
back and strengthen his muscles at the same time. He came 
up with a free-standing unit that does just that!

David says, “I’ve been really surprised 
at how quickly my business is 
progressing after calling Incgen. Their 
team has really helped me in the 
launch of ‘Backstation’ and opened 
doors that I would never have thought 
of, or had access to – I heartily 
recommend them to all in business.”

To find out more about how Incgen can help your 
business, go to www.incgen.co.uk

Headteacher Cathy 

Gouldstone & pupils at 

North Marston C of E School

The first Aylesbury Vale 
Property Meet

The Backstation 
in action



Same Day 
Skip Hire

Embracing 
Zero Landfill

providing skips in your area since 1997 

01296 651678
Licensed by the Environment Agency • Registered Waste Carrier 

www.bucksrecycling.co.uk



For more information go to www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/valp

Do you live in a 
shared house with 
people who are 
unrelated to you?
If so, you may be living in a House 
in Multiple Occupation. HMOs are often 

the cheapest form of accommodation in the private 
rented sector. While most of the HMOs in Aylesbury Vale 
provide safe, secure and cost-effective living, there are 
properties that have been poorly maintained, or require 
additional work to make them suitable. 

In the Vale all HMOs (that’s most houses rented to 
three or more people from two or more households) 
must be licensed. This means that we inspect 
the properties and make sure they’re safe and 
appropriate for multiple households. Residents living 
in HMOs can check their property is licensed by 
looking on our HMO register via  
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/hmo

VALP - Our local plan...
… and what it means, following the 
government’s latest housing proposals.
The government finally published its much awaited 
Housing White Paper last month. As expected, it contained 
a number of proposals for increased house building, as the 
number of new homes being built nationally continues 
to fall short of the government’s housing target.

At the time of going to press, the details of the proposals 
were still emerging, so we cannot say exactly what the 
implications will be and, in particular, whether they will 

result in an increase in the amount of housing 
that the Vale will have to allow for.  

We are having detailed discussions 
with both government officials and our 
neighbouring councils and will publish 
an updated timetable as soon as 
possible. In the meantime, the meetings 
in March, arranged to discuss the VALP 
pre-submission local plan, have been 
cancelled.

Our work in relation to VALP will still 
continue in earnest, as we are keen to 
finalise the plan as soon as possible. 
Planning officers have been asked to 
ensure that any changes to the timetable 
are kept to a minimum.

The proposals will have implications for 
planning decisions in Aylesbury Vale and the 
final stages of development of our Vale of 
Aylesbury Local Plan (VALP).

If you are a landlord or tenant with concerns about 
a property, please contact the Private Sector Housing 
Team at envhealth@aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk or 
call 01296 585605.
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Loans for 
landlords
We’ve recently launched a landlord loan scheme 
to help landlords make their properties safer 
for tenants. The loans can be used to tackle 
most issues in a property that could affect the 
occupants’ health, safety or welfare. 

Landlords meeting the eligibility criteria can 
apply for a low interest loan of up to a maximum 
of £10,000 which can be paid back monthly over 
a 5 year period, or in full at any point during the 
loan period.

If you’re a landlord and want to find out if you’re 
eligible and how to apply, just visit our website 
at www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/landlord-loans
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AVDC waste collection 
crews go the extra mile 
for road safety
Lorry drivers in AVDC’s waste collection team 
have hit the road on bikes to get a different 
driving perspective to help maintain their high 
standards of road safety. 

Throughout December and January they took part 
in a Safe Urban Driving training course, focussing 
on how drivers can share the road safely with 
motorcyclists, cyclists and pedestrians. The course 
included an on-road practical which gave the drivers 
first-hand experience of what it feels like to be a 
cyclist on busy roads.

Amy Bridgford, AVDC Operations and Projects Manager 
said: “Our drivers face a tough task in navigating 
their lorries along the narrow streets and winding 
country roads of the Vale. They have to negotiate 
all manner of road traffic, cyclists and pedestrians, 
not to mention often battling the weather, all while 
keeping on track with the collection schedules. 
Courses like this help keep our crews at the top of 
their game and safe on the road.”

Redbridge, the training provider, commented: “All of 
the drivers who attended this course did extremely 
well on both the practical and the theory modules. 
We were very impressed with the professional 
attitude that all of the drivers gave to this subject. 
We also applaud AVDC for their decision to train this 
important aspect of road safety.”

Usual collection day Revised collection day

Friday 14 April  
(Good Friday)

Saturday 15 April

Monday 17 April  
(Easter Monday)

Saturday 22 April

Monday 1 May  
(Bank Holiday)

Saturday 6 May

Mon 29 May  
(Bank Holiday)

Sat 3 June

Bank holiday 
collections

Extra rubbish bins
Around 75% of household waste can be recycled 
in your recycling bins or food caddy, so there’s no 
need for larger or additional rubbish bins, unless 
in exceptional circumstances such as having a 
large family or clinical waste. 
Unnecessary additional rubbish 
bins are being removed from 
notified properties around the 
Vale. For tips on how to improve 
your recycling head to  
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/recycle 

RECYCLE

WASTE

FOOD

CADDY

AVDC waste collection crews go 

the extra mile for road safety

Garden Waste
Our garden waste collection service runs 
between February and November with fortnightly 
Monday collections. 

The service costs £40 a year which can 
be paid by direct debit.

Sign up at 
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/garden 
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Have your say on  
the 4th of May
Please don’t forget to vote in this year’s 
Buckinghamshire County Council elections on 
Thursday 4 May. It’s your opportunity to vote for 
the councillors who make important decisions 
about social care, education, transport, roads, 
waste disposal sites and a whole lot more. So 
don’t miss out because your vote really matters! 

To vote in this election, you must apply to be 
registered by Thursday 13 April. 

Registering to vote is quick and easy, just visit  
www.gov.uk/register-to-vote

Not sure if you are already registered? Well it’s easy to 
check via webchat at www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk or 
by calling 01296 585701. 

There are minor changes to polling station 
arrangements in some areas this year and details will 
be included on your poll card. You can also find your 
polling station online and apply for a postal vote, or 
proxy vote at www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk .

Fancy being a county councillor? 

If you are interested in standing as a candidate, or 
simply want to know more about what’s involved, 
please visit www.buckscc.gov.uk and search ‘be a 
councillor’

Nomination packs for candidates wanting to  
stand in the Aylesbury Vale area are available from 
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk and must be returned in 
person to the Gateway offices by 4pm on Tuesday  
4 April.

Spring cleaning on the way?
Get rid of unwanted household items with our bulky  
waste collection service. We’ll collect up to three items  
for a flat fee of £75. 

Small electrical goods and textiles are 
picked up for FREE when you book a 
collection.

 
 
 

Book online at at: 
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/bulkyitems

Key dates
 v Poll Cards sent to Aylesbury Vale 

addresses: from 28 March

 v Last day to apply to register to vote:  
13 April 

 v Last day to apply for a postal vote:  
5pm on 18 April

 v Last day to appoint a proxy to vote on your 
behalf: 5pm on 25 April

 v Polling Day: 4 May, 7am -10pm

 v Results announced: 5 May

 
 
 



Do you have a temporary or 
permanent mobility problem?
Hire easy to use wheelchairs, scooters 
and walkers around Aylesbury town centre 
and also elsewhere. You don’t have to be 
disabled or a blue badge holder.

• Location: Lower floor of the Upper Hundreds car park, 
Upper Hundreds Way, Aylesbury.

• Phone: 01296 336725
• Visit: www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/shopmobility-aylesbury 

LASTING POWERS OF ATTORNEY
£250* per person

Covers Health & Finance 2 home visits, advice and certification 
* OPG charges of £110 per application are extra

WILLS IN ENGLISH
In essence you don’t have a Will if you die without one

Wills from £80 if you don’t have one 
Compliant with the IPW code of practice

Edward Briscoe MIPW 
Phone: 07962 157843 / 01491 638075 
Email: edward@willsinenglish.com
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Dating at least as 
far back as the ninth 
century and boasting 
more than 100 listed 
buildings, Haddenham 
is one of Aylesbury 
Vale’s historical 
treasures. It’s also 
a star of the small 
screen!

From medieval to 
Midsomer

Did you know that 
Haddenham is one of 
only three ‘witchert’ 
villages in England? The 

term ‘witchert’ (from the old English for ‘white earth’) refers 
to a clay wall building method which was used in making 
many of the houses and boundary walls in the village.

A number of TV dramas have been filmed in the town 
including ITV’s ‘Midsomer Murders’, which featured 
Haddenham as ‘Bleakridge’ earlier this year. 

Haddenham has its own museum, open from March 
to December and entry is free. There are exhibits on 
‘witchert’, as well as other aspects of Haddenham’s 
history and even ‘Midsomer Murders’.

Food and drink…

As well as a range of cafes, pubs and restaurants, a 
recent addition to the village is the Bradmoor Farm 
Shop. Offering fresh fruit, veg, dairy and meat products, 
it also has a café where you can get breakfast or lunch - 
including its renowned Sunday carvery - all made using 
fresh ingredients. In addition, the shop also stocks 
specialist dietary products, including gluten-free and 
vegan items and has been awarded the Tripadvisor 
Certificate of Excellence.

…and even more drink

Haddenham also hosts its own Beer Festival twice a year. 
Summerfest in July and Winterfest in December. There’s 
a wide-range of beer and other beverages, plus food and 
entertainment. Go to www.haddenham-beer-festival.co.uk.

Have you been to 
Haddenham?

Midsomer Murders  
ITV

Haddenham Summerfest 

©Paul Wilkinson Photograhpy

A ‘witchert’ wall

To find out more about Haddenham, visit  
www.haddenham.net 

Breakfast comes with 
extra bite at UCAV!
If you’re a small or medium sized business owner and have 
always wondered how you could use social media to help 
raise your profile, then why not sign up for the next free 
Breakfast Briefing at University Campus Aylesbury Vale?  

At the session, from 8am-10am on Friday 31 March, Greta 
Paa-Kerner, an international marketing consultant 

and senior lecturer will be highlighting the 
best practices of digital marketing.

It’s the latest in the 
Breakfast Briefings series 
at UCAV. For more details 
and to book a place visit 

www.ucav.ac.uk

WIN, WIN, WIN

If you’d like to enjoy a delicious Sunday carvery 
for two at Bradmoor Farm Shop, just like our AVDC 
Facebook page: www.facebook.com/aylesburyvale 
or follow us on Twitter @ aylesburyvale by 30 April. 

You will be automatically entered into the draw 
- anyone who’s already following us will also be 
included! Ts&Cs apply.

WIN!



 
BOX OFFICE 0844 871 7607* 
atgtickets.com/aylesbury*

*Booking fees apply. Calls cost up to 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

TUE 18 – SAT 22 APR MON 24 – SAT 29 APR

SENSATIONAL SPRING SHOWS AT AYLESBURY WATERSIDE THEATRE

WED 17 – SAT 21 MAY TUE 30 MAY – SAT 3 JUN FRI 9 – SAT 10 JUN

The Boy
 in the 

 Striped 
 Pyjamas
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Do you know a local youngster 
who’d like to go on stage?
Well this could be their time to shine! 
AVDC are working in partnership with 
Aylesbury Waterside Theatre and 
professional theatre company Vivo 
D’arte, offering young performers 
the opportunity to take part in a 
production of “Oliver!” this summer.  
Visit www.vivodarte.co.uk to find out more  
about the auditions.

WIN, WIN, WIN!
David Walliams Gangsta Granny is 
coming to the Waterside Theatre in 
May and we’ve got a family ticket 
to give away for the opening night 
on Wednesday 17 May! If you’d like 
a chance to win, just answer the 
following question.

Gangsta Granny loves cabbages! Which of the 
veggies below is also closely related to the 
cabbage family?

a) Brussel Sprout b) Carrot c) Parsnip

Email your answer to:  
communications@aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk 
with your name and phone number, or send the 
answer, with your full contact details to: Gangsta Granny 
Competition, Communications & Marketing, AVDC, The 
Gateway, Gatehouse Road, Aylesbury HP19 8FF. Good luck!

WIN!

Stepping into the spotlight!
100 young dancers, including 
many from Bucks, will take 
to the stage in the English 
Youth Ballet’s production 
of Ballet Etudes and The 
Nutcracker Suite, at the 
Waterside Theatre on 24 and 

25 March. Nine year old cast member, Sebastien 
Shotliff, who lives in Aylesbury, told us what it’s like 
performing at such a young age!

How old were you when you started dancing?  
Six – I asked Mum if I could go along.

What training to you do?  
About six hours a week of tap, modern, 
contemporary, ballet and street dance. 

What would you like to do in the future?  
I’d love to be a dancer in shows in London,  
especially ballet.

What are you most looking forward to about 
performing with the EYB?  
I am excited about being in a professional company 
and dancing in front of lots of people. I’ve performed 
at the Waterside Theatre before, so I’m looking 
forward to going back. I love dance so much, 
because I can show people what I feel inside!

Date for 
your Diary!
On Saturday 1 July the Aylesbury 
Whizzfizzing Festival - inspired by 
Roald Dahl will take place. The 
event, previously known as The 
Roald Dahl Festival, will still feature 

many of the world famous author’s favourite characters, 
but has now had a whizzfizzing name change and been 
opened up to include children’s stories from around the 
world.

The festival will be a celebration of children’s literature, 
with original artwork created by local youngsters, based 
on the theme of ‘Fantastical Creatures’.  More than 600 
schoolchildren will take part in the Whizzfizzing Parade 
along with samba bands, street performers and giant 
puppets based on characters from Roald Dahl books, 

like James and the Giant Peach, as well as other classics 
like The Jungle Book, Zog and How to Train Your Dragon.

There will also be a wide range of other fantastic 
activities, including the Awfully 
Disgusting Recipes Show, presented 
by CBeebies star Katy Ashworth, a 
family workshop with Charlie and 
Lola author, Lauren Child, plus a 
fancy dress competition, Dahl film 
showings and lots more fun all 
around the town centre. For more 
exciting announcements go to 
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/dahl  

Vale living • 17

The BFG on parade!

CBeebies cook  
Katy Ashworth
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MARCH
Free Family Theatre Club (every 
Sat, term-time only), 10.15-11.15am; 
11.30am-12.30pm, Aylesbury 
Waterside Theatre. Storytelling, 
costume design, prop-making and 

more. Places must be booked.  
www.atgtickets.com/aylesbury

Spirit of Legends by Clare Newton, Bucks County Museum 
(until 13 May). Major photography exhibition of portraits 
of Paralympic heroes re-imagined as Greek heroes. Free.

7 Mar, Vintage & Craft Bazaar, 9am-3pm, Aylesbury 
town centre. Every Tuesday in Aylesbury. Normal 
admission charges apply. www.waddesdon.org.uk

9 Mar, Classical Lunchtime Concert, 12.45-1.45pm, 
St Mary’s Church Aylesbury. Classical music concerts 
every Thursday lunchtime. £4 entry, free for under 19s. 
www.aylesburylunchtimemusic.co.uk

10 Mar, Pace Easter Quiz Night, 7pm, Bedgrove 
Community Centre. Tickets £8 per person  
www.pacequiz.eventbrite.co.uk

11 Mar, Wendover Music, 7.30pm, St Mary’s Church 
Wendover. Paul Lewis (piano) returns to St Mary’s Church 
in Wendover. Tickets £16 www.wendover-music.org 

12 Mar, Vale Vintage Spring Fair, 11am-4pm, Weston 
Turville Village Hall. Lots of true vintage and retro, 
along with upcycled stalls.

16-17 Mar, Charity Beer Festival, Winslow Public Hall. 

What’s on?
This spring

Easter Weekend
14/15/16/17th April 2017
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22 Mar, Holmes and Watson: The Farewell Tour, 8pm, 
Ugland Auditorium, Stowe School. Fresh from a sell-
out run at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival. More events at 
www.artsatstowe.co.uk

APRIL
1 Apr, Howden Jones “No Halls Barred”, 7.30pm, Westbury 
Village Hall. Singing duo. www.westburyvillage.org

1 & 2 Apr, Honeycomb Dance Festival, 7pm, 
Aylesbury Waterside Theatre. Dance 
extravaganza featuring over 30 groups from 

Aylesbury and beyond!  
www.atgtickets.com/aylesbury

6 & 13 April, #AylesburyThursday, 11am-3pm, 
Aylesbury town centre. Holiday events for children of 

all ages!

30 Apr, Steam Gala and Model Railway Exhibition, 
Buckinghamshire Railway Centre. Come and see a visiting 
steam engine and model railways exhibit and be treated to 
unlimited steam train rides! www.bucksrailcentre.org

MAY
3, 5 & 6 May, Winslow Players Spring Production, 
Winslow Public Hall. www.winslowplayers.co.uk

17-31 May, Love Your Local Market (LYLM) fortnight, 
Aylesbury town centre. LYLM event features music and 
entertainment on varying market days.

21 May, Chiltern Hills Vintage Vehicle Rally, 10am-5pm, 
Weedon Park. 1000 vehicles on show, entertainment and 
stands. Entry £6, children free. www.chilternhillsrally.org.uk

21 May, Stewkley Country Fayre, 11am-5pm, 
The Grange, Mursley Road. Support St Michael’s 
Church and Florence Nightingale Hospice. Various 
entertainment and stands. £5 entry, under 12s free.

30 May, Green Fingers, 9am-3pm, Aylesbury town 
centre. Green Fingers joins the Vintage and Craft Bazaar 
for a day!

JUNE
4 Jun, The Great British Dog Walk, 11am-4pm, Stowe 
Gardens. An annual charity event held in aid of Hearing 
Dogs for Deaf People with many fun activities and stalls.  
www.hearingdogs.org.uk/greatbritishdogwalk

10 Jun, Haddenham Village Fete, 1pm, Church End, 
Haddenham.

10-25 Jun, Bucks Open Studios. See the 
work of hundreds of artists across the 
county www.bucksopenstudios.org.uk

17-18 Jun, Waddesdon Manor Feast 
2017, 10am-5pm. Enjoy a taste of history over this two-
day festival www.waddesdon.org.uk/whats-on

17-24 Jun, Buckingham Fringe Week. A week of 
community events by Buckingham Town Council and 
local organisations. www.buckingham-tc.gov.uk

30 Jun, A Number, 8pm, Queens Park Arts Centre. 
Caryl Churchill’s thrilling play, produced by Unbound. 
£8.50, concessions £6.50. www.qpc.org

For more on events happening in Aylesbury 
throughout the year, go to www.visitaylesbury.co.uk

If you have an event that’s taking place between 
July - October, please contact  
whatson@aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk

It takes a special person to…
…walk all night for the Hospice

Midnight Walk 2017 
Saturday 24 June

6 or 13 mile walk for women
starting and finishing at Aylesbury College

 fnhospice.org.uk/midnight-walk

Registered Charity: 1119499



Local Loves with Gail Emms, MBE
Gail first picked up a badminton racket as a toddler 
and from that moment the wheels were set in motion 
for a career that saw her gain major international 
success. Her impressive sporting achievements 
included a silver in the mixed doubles at the 2004 
Athens Olympics, alongside partner Nathan Roberston 
and a gold in the 2006 World Championships in 

Madrid. Now retired from professional 
competition, she’s focussing her attention 
on sharing the hugely positive impact that 
sport can have on life and well-being as 
a Youth Sport Trust and Badminton Sport 
England Ambassador. Gail lives with her 
husband and young sons, on the doorstep 

of the Vale and has shared some of her 
favourite local places with us. 

Favourite attraction in the Vale?

It has to be a sports centre! The Swan 
Pool and Leisure Centre in Buckingham is a 

great one to go to with the family, with lots of great 
activities to get involved in and a climbing wall too 
if you want to try something a bit different!

Favourite pub?

The Stag at Mentmore is lovely - a gorgeous 
old building, with great pub grub and a 

log fire. If I won the 
lottery, I’d buy a big 
house in Mentmore 
and enjoy the 
wonderful views.

Favourite 
landmark?

I think the Waterside 
Theatre is beautiful. I’ve hosted sports awards there 
and it’s an excellent resource for young people to have 
in Aylesbury Vale.

Best day out in the Vale?

We love a good family walk with our dog Rafa (spot 
the sporting connection!) and the countryside around 
Great Brickhill is a favourite stomping ground.

Finally, with our focus on Active Vale in this AV 
Times, would you encourage more women to get 
involved in sport if they aren’t already?

Yes, of course! Everyone worries about being judged, 
or low self-esteem, but sport is fun and can give you a 
good giggle. It’s social, it releases endorphins. We’ve 
all got lumps and bumps, but just grab a friend - and 
maybe a badminton racket! - and have a laugh doing a 
sporting activity together!

20 • local loves

Gail in action!

Gail with Nathan Robertson

Are you looking for 
funding to get your 
project off the ground?

Well the Aylesbury Vale Community Trust might be 
able to help. They award grants of between £300 
and £10,000, (with most in the region of £2,000 or 
less), to Aylesbury Vale individuals and community 
groups. They’re looking for projects which involve 
community participation to promote, develop, or 
educate, within the areas of health and wellbeing, 
recreation, arts, heritage, culture and sport.

It’s back… and coming to 
an event near you!
As we all await the return of the great British summer, 
our thoughts have turned to dusting off our trusty 
marquee once again before hitting the road. We can’t 
wait to get out and meet with you all, to discuss how 
AVDC is changing and becoming more commercial. 

lf you know of an event you think we should be at, 
please email communications@aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk 

And for updates on where we’ll be going and when,  
keep an eye on www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/roadshows 

The next funding round closes on 24 April.

For more details and to apply, email 
aylesburyvalecommunitytrust@gmail.com
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Do you live, work or have close family living in the Aylesbury Vale District?  
You could be eligible to move in to a brand new home, in the District, 
this spring.

Over the next two years, Hightown Homes are building a�ordable one, 
two and three bedroom homes in Tingewick Road, Berryfields, 
Haddenham, Wing and Stoke Hammond, available for Shared 
Ownership sale and intermediate rent.

To discuss your eligibility please
contact Hightown Homes       sales@hightownha.org.uk
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TREATMENTS AVAILABLE:
• Corn & callus care
• Nail cutting & filing
• Sports biomechanics
• Orthotics & insoles
• Foot & leg pains
• Ingrown toenails

• Thick & fungal nails
• Heel pain
• Verucca therapies
• Nail surgery
• Diabetic foot care
• Private healthcare

Anthony Cherry BSc (Hons) M.S.Ch 
HPC & State Registered

Aylesbury Clinic
Duck Farm Court
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 
(Close to Town Centre, Bus & Train Station)

Standard appointment £35 - Nail cutting & foot check £25

01296 340043
www.cherryfeet.co.uk   •   anthony@cherryfeet.co.uk

£5 DISCOUNT on your first appointment

Anthony Cherry BSc (Hons) M.S.Ch
HPC & State Registered

01296 340043
Aylesbury Clinic at Duck Farm Court

www.cherryfeet.co.uk   •   anthony@cherryfeet.co.uk

£5 DISCOUNT on a friend’s first appointment

Anthony Cherry BSc (Hons) M.S.Ch
HPC & State Registered

01296 340043
Aylesbury Clinic at Duck Farm Court

www.cherryfeet.co.uk   •   anthony@cherryfeet.co.uk
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